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APPENDIX A

A PARTICIPATORY GOD FOR A PARTICIPATORY
CULTURE: CHRISTIAN THEOLOGICAL PERSPECTIVES ON
NETWORKS BY DWIGHT ZSCHEILE
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The emerging twenty-first-century world of nehvorks challenges many
ways in which established congregations and denominations hmT stmc
turcd their life, rxuticularlv
, unifonnitv,
, around questions of authmitv,
,
and centralization. Yet understood histmically and theologically, net
works arc neither new nor strange; they resonate deeply with Ch1istian
conceptions of God's triune community, the Spi1it's empowerment of
the people of God, and the development of the early church.
Participation has become a dcl'ining theme for how people today
cmision themselves and their world. Bureaucratic, centralized control,
uniformity, hierarchy, and unidirectional processes of communication
arc giving way to nehvorks charaete1izcd by higher lcwls or reciprocity,
grassroots innovation, localized diversity, and co-creation linked by
technology. Contemporary culture is being created dynamically by liter
ally millions of' local participants engaged simultaneously, oFtcn on their
free time. Expectations around collaboration and pmticipatmy engage
ment have dramatically risen for emerging generations in the hventy
Hrst century. Rather than residing in traditional hierarchies, authority is
now being dishibutcd across network paiticipants. This can b1ing a
sense of displacement to formal authorities accustomed to clear hier
archical roles and fixed stmctures.
Yct participation is a deep theme in Ch1istian theology, beginning
,vith the dochine of the T1inity. If nehvorks are social communities
characterized by distributed, decentralized authority and high lcn·ls or
mutuality and paiticipation, there arc shiking parallels with the Cluis
tian doctrine of God. Recent decades have brought a renewed under
standing or the Trinity as a social community, paiticularly as expressed
in the ancient concept of periclwresis, the dynamic, mutual indwelling
of Father, Son, and Spi1it in an open, circulating movement. 1 The Trin
ity is a community or rcciproc:ity and intenlependcnce, of' mutual ex
change and shared life that flows from one person to the other and
spills beyond to create and sustain the life of the world. The Trinity
presents us with an image or pcrsonhood grounded in rclationality-an
image with new resonance in a pmticipatory culture. :2
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In the Incarnation or Jesus, God pa1iicipatcs f'ully in human lire so
that humanity might paiiicipatc in God's communal life. God moves
into the neighborhood and makes God's home among us (John 1:14) in
order to reconcile us to God and ,JI things. Jesus shapes a community
the church-to be a sign, foretaste, and witness to the reconciliation of
all humanity. That community is animated by the Spi1it of Goel, who
empowers, liberates, inspires, and reconciles disparate people into a
new humanity in Ch1ist. The Spilit is poured out "on all flesh" (Joel 2;
Acts 2), enlivening and prophesying even and especially through those
persons oltcn nrnr6rinalizcd in human society-women, the oppressed,
the young, the old. The Pentecost vision is one of profound and inclu
sive participation and of dispersed authority.
Throughout the remainder of Acts, the Spi1it surp,ises, provokes,
leads, and instructs the church as the apostles arc d1ivcn across cultural
baniers. Innovation and change (for instance, the incorporation of Gen
tiles) tend to come not from the center (Jerusalem), but li·orn the ellges
(Antioch), under the Spirit's guidance. It is Peter who must learn from
Cornelius through the Spirit how the gospel reaches across cultures. As
in a network, new insights and innovations often arise Ii-om the edges in
the N cw Testament, not from centers of power.:,
The early church began as a network of local congregations and
house churdws linked by pcrsornJ relationships. In The Rise of Chris
tianity. sociologist Rodney Stark traces how the gospel spread through
social networks in the ancient world along the routes of the Roman
Empire.� Churches were held together not by eentnJizcd organization
al structures, standardized policies, or hierarchical lines of authority,
but rather by bonds of fellowship, teaching, and support between lead
ers an<l members, including itinerant apostles. Paul's rhetoric in the
Cminthian correspondence, for instance, demonstrates the character of
this relational bond. His personal relationship with that community en
abled him to c:hallcngc and rebuke them but predmlnl his exercising
direc:t control over their life. ·while \Vithin several centmics the church
eventually came to adopt Roman impe1ial forms of governance, which
tcndc:d to concentrate power in hierarchical bishops overseeing discrete
geographical areas, the church's roots lie in networks.
Networks are once again where we find ourselves today, holding
promise lor a new age or mission in today's world. vVidcspread, grass
roots innovation is required for the church to tluive today as many
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established structures disintegrate. The gospel must be taken ac:russ
cultural boundmics, and new forms of church must emerge that em
body and proclaim God's promises afresh to new generations and popu
lations. Networks luster exactly that kind ol' innovation; certainly the
burgeoning Internet economy and culture arc a case in point. vVhilc
c011Jorate bureaucracies stressed uniformity and standardization, net
works cnc:ourage divcrsilication and adaptation. A network age is an
invitation to Cluistian leaders to trust the Spi1it to guide local church
members into creative and life-giving witness and service \,ith their
neighbors in a changing world.

THEOLOGICAL UNDERPINNINGS OF SOCIAL
NETWORKS IN CONGREGATIONS:JEWISH
PERSPECTIVES
Computer scientists arc tasked with developing ever-sophisticated ways
of embedding digital technologies into our lives and communities. Rab
bis and Jewish theologians are called to give theological voice to poten
tial impacts of these technologies on what most essentially defines us as
human beings. vVe have the advantage of drmving upon faith traditions
that have grappled with these kinds of questions for millennia, and we
know that historical upheavals, often propelled hy technological
changes, awaken these questions anew. \Ve offer the follmving two
essays as early contributions to a discussion on the implications of social
networks, an incrcasini!)Y dominant way of how individuals and commu
nities come together now made possible by advances in digital technol
ogies, on congregational communities.

DIVINELY BRIDGING THE DIGITAL DIVIDE BY RABBI
HAYIM HERRING
Networks are the new form of organizational structure in the twenty
first century as people like Beth Kanter and Allison Fine elucidated in
their book The Netu;orked Nonprofit." (Actually, Jessica Lipnack and
Jeffrey Stamps predicted in 1994 in The Age of the Nettrnrk(i that net
works would be the sibTJ.1ature form ol' organizations in this century and I
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al in the group as a unique person, afHrm each person in their unique
ness, and help each person in a time of need. In community. individuals
retain their unique individuality while opening themselves up to the
care and teaching of others, while reaching outside thcrnscln·s to touch
the lives of their fellows.
The reciprocal dynamic at the heait of communal life-what has
been espoused in Ilayim Herring's Tomorrou;'s Synagogue Today:
Creati11g Vibrant Centers of Jeu:ish Life and now Bctu;ec11 Jlan and
1vla11 11 -is what Buber famously calls dialogue. In dialogue, I make
myself available to another person and open mysell' up to that person.
Buber calls the space created by a dialogical encounter "the between."
This is not a physical space that can be measured. As indicated in the
passage above. the between is where Goel's presence is realized in the
world. The shekhina, the dwelling presence of God, dwells in social
connectedness. Indeed, Buber belie\'es that God dwells between every
dialogical encounter a person has.
In the Torah, when Moses asks God for God's name, God replies, "I
,vill be what I will be." Follmving a traditional Jewish interpretation,
Buber umlerstands this annunciation of God's name to mean that God
will alwavs be there for us when we call out to God in our time of need.
To live in God's image, as individuals and as a community, means to
imitate God's "being there" by being there for each other when they
call to us in their time of need. In these acts of love, caring, and di
alogue, we let God's presence enter the ,vorld and dwell in the spaces
we call community.
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